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Senate to discuss
audit of Margin

·'

•

.

FHSU used Margin funds exactly as
proscribed by the program.
"I've heard rumors lhal they're
A proposed academic clemency asking questions about administrapolicy and an audit of regents insti· tive· salaries al Wichita," he said.
tutions are two issues Faculty "As far as I know, Margin money
Senate will address at its meeting was spent here, exactly as we said it
was going to be."
·
today.
The Board of Regents is conductIrwin said he thinks the audit is
ing an audit of all institutions that justifiable.
"In a tight budget year, I can sec
have received funds from the Margin of Excellence program.
where some legislators would be
· The Legislature organized a post· concerned with programs that arc
audit group to conduct a detailed costing as much as the Margin," he
audit of two schools, Kansas State said. "They would want to be able
University and Wichita State Uni- to justify that with their conversity, and a less detailed audit of stituents before they went ahead and
the olher schools. The regenlS de- OK· d new money for that procided to administer a similar audit gram."
Also on the Faculty Senate
of all regents' institutions, Robert
Markley, president of Faculty Sen- agenda is a proposed academic
clemency policy Lhat would allow,
ate, said.
"They (the legislative group) in certain circumstances, students to
asked for a fairly minimal amount improve their grade point averages
o·f information from Fort Hays, by removing certain grades from
which was sent out last week." their records.
"Generally. I think they're on the
Markley said.
right
track and a program like that
He said he was not sure yeL, c:ii;would benefit the students of this
actly what the regents would do.
The audit was prompt12d by con· university, so right now, I'm sup~
ccms over whether Margin money porting iL," Irwin said.
was spent where it was intended.
The policy is being met with a
"I think the biggest concern was . conflict of opinions, Markley said.
that some of the legislators felt like
"We have some senators that
too much of the money wa,; going don't want any son of policy like
into administrative positions and this at all, and we have other senanot into faculty positions," Andrew tors that feel this policy doesn ' t go
Irwin, Fon Hays St.ate Associated far enough," he said." "Both groups
Student<; of Kansas director, said.
may be inclined to vote against it
Markley said, as far as he knew. as not being satisfactory."

Bryna McDaniel
Copy editor
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Duris Sweet/Staff photographer

President Edward Hammond and Kelly Durbin. FHSU mascot, were
both on hand LO cheer the Tiger men' s basketball team on to a victory

in its first District 10 playoff game. More basketball results and photos
on page 5.

Another lean year may be ahead for state universities

Current funding recommendations fail higher education
of hurt." Erik Sandstrom. student

llr)'na Mcl>anit>l

Copy editor

body president. said. "If they arc
pas"-Cd, it ',A_·ould be impossible for
The Hou, c Appropriations ,uh- iristitutions of higher education to
commitlCI.' on rcgcnL,· s;,tc111 -widc continue providing the services to
issue<; ha-; released its rccomrnc11da- the ~late of Kansas that they cur tions and, a<.:wrding to student lc~d- rently provide."
crs. will put highe r rducatinn in
The proposal would provide no
Kruis.Ls in jeopardy.
funtling for the Margin of facel "Any student that has watched the lcnce, no student salary increases,
state of higher.education in the last an increased amount of shrinkage
couple of days. espcc ially as the they would want back, no increase
House Appropriations Committee in operating expenditures, no cnreleased their recommendation s, rollrnent adjustment money, no inshould be terrified," Andrew Irwin. uc.asc for Graduate Teaching Assisr-ort llays Stale Associated Stu - tant fee •,1,ai,·ers, a one percent cut
dents of Kamas director, said.
in the hasc budget and increases in
"According to the recom111c11da - tuition hcyond Board of Regents'
tio11<; , higher l'ilucation i-. in a worltl nx <1mmendat.ions.

Building lacks _funding ·
given by the Board or Regents to
begin _building, and the
paperwork is being filled out to
access the federal funds. which
should be available after July I.
Gould said pan of the federal
money goes toward preliminary
planning.
·
"Preliminary planning includes
architcclW'a.l recs, ruocu to aiovc
soil
the tennis courts and
testing, which is part of a
preliminary envirotimcntaJ SIUdy.
All that iJ needed now is for 1be
Slate lO pcnnjt &be IIIUYetsity to
move rornn1 on lhc projec1... he

Jonell Sowers
Staff writer

Plans for a new physical
sciences building an: beginning
to unfold. President Edward
Hammond, Lawrence Gould,
executive assistant to the
president, and · Ron Pnughort,
executive
directo.r
of
alumni/governmenral affairs,
have been working to get the
· funding for the new buikling.
This building project is being
administered by the Department
or Energy.
The university's
project is one among 14 the said.
department rs handling. All lhc,e
Pflughofl traveled ICJ Topeka
projects have some relat.ionship last w~k to addles& the Joint
IO ICicnce Ind technology, Gould Bail•ini
Coutrwction
aid. .
.
Committee aboat allocatina ·
He said S12 million have been S250,000 of fllllC money for
.
requested IO fond the building. prdimiaay .,...... . .
This amount will be divided . Oould llid a awnsy 1c,pa
be:lwrm the Nie ancf"the fedenl to recehe .dle I
I Irr rl • ·

ror
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(FIISU, Emporia State University,
Pittsburgh State University and
Kansas Technical Institute) and 20
percent for all out-of-state students.
Robert Creighton, chairman of
the Board of Regents, said it is possible for the board to refuse to accept the proposal but not without
risking other funding.
"I suppose the Board of Regents
could say to the Legislature, ·You
have given us the authority to set
tuition - we have set it and we're
not going to think about what
you 're saying,"' he said.
"If we did that, of course, the
Legislature could say, 'That's fine,
we 're just going to cut you another
$8 or S9 million, and if you want

to make it up, we suggest you could be a problem for students
reconsider increasing tuition this who have planned on the original
fall.'"
increase but not the additional cost
Creighton said this situation the new proposal would cau~c.
essentially gives the Legislature the S;mdstrorn said.
last word.
He said it is unfortunate that
The board has proposed, for a
Gov. Joan Finney's positive atti·
year from next fall, a similar
tudc towards higher education,
increase that would continue for
shown in her budget proposal to the
three consecutive years, intended to
Legislature, has gone unheard
make Kansas universities' tuition
because of the tight financial year.
comparable to their peer
institutions, Crci~hton said.
"These recommendations defiThe regents' proposal was sup- nitely put a damper on any opti posed to communicate to the Legis- mism we may have had from
lature that students arc willing to do Finncy's budget recommendations,
their pan to improve higher educa- and it's going to be a very difficult
tion in Kansas, he said.
legislative session for higher educaThe ch30gc in the tuition incrca~e tion," Sandstrom said.

Office moves to .Sheridan under way

Madeline Holler
St.aff writer

By the time students return from
Spring Break, the dust will just be
~ ttJing in Sheridan Hall.
The offices of the administration,
and ~vcral other offices in Picken
Hall, will use the week during
Spring Break to pack files,
computers and other office
equipment for the move to
Shcridal.
President Edward Hammond used
last Thursday and Friday to get his
presidential suite in order and is
cunently worlc ing out of his office
in Sheridan. Eric King, director of
facilities planning. said.
Rae Elko Smith. secretary to the
prc~ident, ~id the move ha., been
n:-wardin~

"The offi ce is fabulous, it's
beautiful,- Smith said. -Jt"s
eliciting to finally be in this
building., "The few offices to stay behiRd in
Picken are personnel. dean or
gradua~. dean of arts and !cimces.
the campus mail room and student
publications.-King said.
The office or financial aid will
move to Custer Hall instead o{
Sheridan. where ii win be cJo,cr 10
the admissions offICC.
King aid moving financial aid IO
Cusicr will be mOC"C convenient foc

----i,............, ...
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· Oiiainally. S-4 million or 111ai-cm111,. . .
. . . . . . . , . . YtaC rcqucsled. bat c1Meorlk1 rs a r ,._, Coap-cu, in the 1990 fall . . . . . . .'97.
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ASK voiced their concerns about
state funding at lobby day. Feb. 4.
IL~ three biggest priorities. maintaining base budgets, funding for
the third year of the Margin and
GT A fee waivers, were not rct..:ommcndcd for funding, Irwin said.
"Basically. the state is spending
less money on higher education and
the students arc paying more," he
said.
The proposed tuition increase exceeds the amount the regents
requested. The proposal would inc rcase tuition by 8 percent for
residents at research universities
(KSU, University of Kansas and
Wichita State University). three
percent at regional institutions

incoming audcftu.
.
HOwtVer, Kart Meu,acr. llirfllCIDr

of siudent financial assiscanee. said

the move to Custer, in Lhc long
run, might be more inconvenient
than convenient.
"We deal an awful lot with the
business office and Lhc loans and
grants ofricc, who will be in
Sheridan," Metzger said.
Metzger said moving to Custer
will, on the other hand. be more
convenient for students in the
residence halls.
Entrance and ~ibility to the
financial aid office, Mettger·said,
will not be more convenient lhan it
is in Picken.
"Visitors and everybody else will
have to come in the back,.. Metzger
said. "And it is not handicapped
accessible - something that we
will have to work out with the
students, like we do here in
Picken."'

King said the Leader and Reveille
student publications offices will
remain in Picken, becaose
consrnactiog new facilir.es for &be
proeo lab ww1d have been difncult.
"Student publications arc not
easy to move.'' Xing said.

'1"roviding proper plombing ~ . ups ii diffacult...
Kini said 1C>me offices may
con,olida1e rooms in Picken for
more space. Other offices. in other
buildings, have asked for some

si-cc in the building.
.Irvin Leiker (lcf't) and Alan Rohr, grounds utility workers.. move office
FHSU is aow waitin1 for fa..,e fnn Pam Hall to ft ICIKl'fllied Sheridaa Hall yestaday. Several
,....._ 1a betin renovMiDt Picken ,offices in Picb:n bepn momg imo the~ ofrace &cility la.It Wtn.
Han, Xing said.
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Financial·hope alive
Committee makes smart decision

•

•

Off-beat classes aid 1n coping

I am so tired of school I wam to
seek publicity or try to promote need lhis course.
tear out my heart and stomp on it,
ourselves as moral agents.
If we can ·t get the simple things
while I eat shards of glass. I may
What we did was simple. We straight, how can we expect ro·do
The Senate Ways and Means Committee earned even go so far as lo go shopping
cared for the environment and for important things like grow up and
people. so we did some&hing. That have a full time job.
brownie points last week from Kansans concerned with downtown.
Nah, I'll stick with eating gl~s.
was it and no more. We wanted to . Such a course should probably be
education when the committee slapped the legislature on
Anyway. since I have been tired
be responsible citizens. so we did a taught by students from the East
· little of our duty, and we felt good and Middle East. Cultures in these
the wrists for its careless treatment of education.
of college for the last year and a
about it.
·
areas of the world seem to teach
The committee had been looking into a proposal to · half, I decided to go ahead and let
Today, everybody is jumping on considcralion ano that the welfare of
out some of my frustration.
reduce state spending to education by $22 million, but
a cause. It's turning my stomach. others, even strangers. is a priority.
Through almost five years of
they're sending it back to committee. Don't think of those college experience, I .have
Instead of believing what they ll's ostracizing the sincere people
•Spriqkler Dodging 545 •. This
high level because it
figures in the light of lost school lunches, less basketballs encountered many people who seem find to be true, some believe what who really want to give of class
to have taken a core curriculum of will give them poinis wi&hin their themselves unconditionally.
requires
r~
and clever planning.
for gym class
even a decrease in the quality of curricu- classes that. strangely, aren't offered intellectual circle. Some change
Instead of the above courses, I at least on our campus.
lums across the state.
in the class schedule. I don't know their beliefs so &hey will not be suggest we replace &hem with more
As soon as spring arrives and the
Though those things would come to pass, think of the where these classes arc offered. but mocked or ostracized by their fundamental courses lhat will really campus sprinklers from hell tum
give us what we need
people are taking them.
academic peers.
on, we will all wish this course
decrease in funding as Sen. Dick Rock, D-Arkansas City, apparently.
•Basic Consideration 101. existed.
. •Intellectual Prostitution 202.
It happens all the time.
docs: to supplement incomes for the loss in funding to ele- This course will follow the maxim
•Jumping on Band Wagons 350. Wouldn't it be incredible if we
How many of your friends have
mentary and secondary schools, there could be a $150 of Julius Caesar, "Men willingly This course requires more aplitude learned in college what we should ~n wiped out on their way to
believe what they wish." Some and stealth. In it, students learn to have learned in grade school.
class by a burst of deadly water
million increase in property taxes statewide.
I learned how inconsiderate spray?
people, even college teachers - make themselves look good by
Not a pretty picture for the taxpayer, nor the student. maybe predominantly college jumping on the latest cause of people are when I moved to the east
How many class assignments
c~ and lived in a dorm. Living in have been destroyed by lhese evil
The proposed cuts hurt the taxpayer, the student, and they teachers - seem to believe what is I compassion.
I remember in high school when close proximity to so many people sprinklers?
hit the parents doubly hard. The only good coming from expcdienL
. Something that I was unaware of some of us in science classes taught me a valuable lesson: stay
How much water do the
the proposed cuts would be the quick-fix, easy out state years ago is that people choose volunteered our time to pick up away from people.
sidewalks re.ally need to stay alive?
Well, that lesson is too hard to
rc~rescntatives arc seeking to their waste cutting cam- what they will believe. Beliefs trash around town and to man a
As Les Nessman would say,
don't just fall on a person.
paper recycling drive. We didn't put into practice. That's why we think about it.
paign.

is

or

Since when did state government begin considering
quality education a waste?

Spring break safety

BACCHUS pleads for pledges

C ommittcd to life.

Boosting Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health
of University Students is again trying to commit students
to safcty during Spring Break by requesting pledges for
responsible drinking.
The simple pledges ask that applicants do not drive after
one drink of any alocoholic beverage. Easy enough. Y ct,
some will not sign a pledge because it's not worth the time,
they aren't stupid enough to drink and drive already or
they know they will never fulfill their commitment.
All these excuses arc w·e ak, and any others arc just as bad.
Sign up day is Wednesday at the Memorial Union and
Forsyth Library. Sign up and make a real commitment.
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Friend's death dims announcement of peace
When I woke up Thursday morning. Feb. 28, I realized the War was
essentially over and America was.
for the most part, now at peace.
I jumped out of bed and rushed to
the phone. I just had to call my
mommy and share in the joy I
knew my family w~ feeling.
Thank God, I thought, my brothers arc all safe, and my friends are
all coming home to me again.
When she answered the ptionc, I
barely gave her the chance io say
hello, instead I just yelled out, "The
war is over Mom. and I didn't lose
anyone."
She told me that she had heard
and she, too, was thanking God that
her sons had been spared. but then
she told me the other news. The

happened. I knew that I had a lot of
friends in the Persian Gulf, and
tl1ere was a chance some of them
could die. I had even thought I had
ad~uatcly prepared myself for that
possibility. I was wrong.
Before I knew it, I just started to
cry. and I couldn't make myself
stop. My friend is dead. He was
ooly 19 years old, and he's dead.
My mother, being the wonderful
woman she is, Lried so hard to com·
news I just hadn't expected to hear.
She explained to me. in that tone fort me. She hadn't known Marty
of voice only a mother can. that un- very well, but she knew his death
fortunately, I had lost someone in was hurting me and she began to
cry with me.
this war.
She quickly said a prayer in
My friend had been killc<l
Spanish and then said 10 me,
Monday.
I s.it there in complete shock. "Don't worry. I prayed for him and
wondering how this could have he's with God."
I know he died fighting for a
good cause. Freedom for anyone is

Guest columns

The University Leader welcomes opinion columns from its readers. The
article must be an original essay between 450 and 500 words, submitted
typed and double-$J)3CC(i. Publication is not guarantud. Guest columns
will be selected by the editor in chief based on the timeliness and
newsworthiness of the subject and the quality of writing.
11'c Leader reserves the right to edit published work for style, content
and clarity. Articles should be submitted to the Leader at least two days
before publicatioo 10 ,ecurc considcntion. The Leader is published on
Tuesdays and Fridays unless Olherwucannounced. Send marial.including
name, kx:al addl"CS3 and phone numbet', 10 Lhc editor. University Leader.
Picken Hall 104. Fat Hays Stale Univemty, Hays. KS 67(,()t.

cause. However, that knowledge docsn 't help to stop the pain.
I hurt so much and I feel as
though a part or me isn't alive. I
want to cry all the time, but Many
wouldn't like that. As a matter of
fact. if he saw me crying, he'd just
get mad at me and tell me to stop.
That's just how he was. '"Celebrate
life," he always use to say.
"because it's too shon not to."
Marty was such a wonderful guy.
He used to make all of his friends
laugh so much. Sometimes we'd
start laughing and it seemed as if
we would never stop. Even if you
were depressed or in a bad mood,
he'd make you smile.
There were so many times when
I"d walk into school in an absolute
horrible mood and he would come
up to me and just ma.kc me happy.

a good

FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE
DOWII TIE 1118.

...,le

Man. that used to make me so mad.
There arc so many memories of
him that just keep coming to my
mind. It's as if he is standing right
there in front of me again with that
big smile of his.

I remember so many little things
that I hadn't really thought about
since we graduated from high
school. They seemed so insignificant at the time. but now memories
are all I have.
Memories of a friend who has
died long before his time.
Memories or someone who had so
much to give, and now will never
get the opportunity.
Marty wanted so much out of
life. He had so many dreams.

I remember the night of our graduation. I can still see him and our
other counterpart, Dan Allen, giving me a thumbs up as 1 walked
across the stage to receive my
diploma.
But the most prominent memory
is of Marty always coming up to
my mom, with Dan and the guys,
asking when she was going to cook
them dinner. Marty was always
ready to eaL

But now I must say goodbye to a
good friend. I know he would want
me to remember the friend he had
been to me and to others and the
person he had become since high
school.
Well, Many. I promise I'll try. I
love you and goodbye.
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Letter policy
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"Before I knew it, I just started to cry, and I
couldn't make myself stop. My friend is dead. He
was only 19 years old, and he's dead."

The Uniuuity Leader, th e official Fort Hays
State 1t11dcn1 newspaper, is published uch Tuuday an d
Friday ncept during uni•crsity holidays. uamination
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Finney makes quick work of current issues in 'Hays stop
Desire for self .government leads to 5- stop tour
.

and rcfercndwn is gaining groWld in
Basically, Finney's proposal
Topeka. To pass, the propor.al must would give citizens the right to
receive 84 votes in the House.
petition for certain issues and
''I'm afraid some members oC the amendments to be placed on
In a five-city sweep across the
state, Gov. Joan Finney went to the Legislature are underestimating the election ballots for a public vole.
the
, people last Friday, stopping at the intelligence of the elcctoraac
Initiative and referendum, under
Hays Municipal Airport, seeking amount of infonnation they have. It Finney's proposal, places a limit of
support for initiative and is time for the people to serve three issues and three constitutional
notice on the Legislature that
refcreooum.
initiative and refercndum powers arc amendments per general election.
The plan calls for public petitions
About 40 people listened to non-negotiable," Finney said
60 percent or 5 percent of
Finney's pleas for suppon and then
Kansas and Teitas arc the only with
those participating in the last answered questions.
states in the region without such a
general election to place an issue on
The governor said her goal for the policy.
"If we're going to get it, it will the balloL
~y was to call the people to action,
Amendments would need 60
uldng them to contact their be now, it will be this year."
representatives "to ask them lo' Finney said. "Otherwise we're percent of 8 percent of the last
support a right for the people to denying not only ourselves, but our general election.
Still, the campaign promise is
children and their children the right
enact laws on their own."
now a legislative issue, and Finney
·
She said the issue of initiative to more input"

Andrew Addis
Editor in chief

and

lL

.'<.

I

says she will continue to fight for
it. One way she plans to fight is
with the power of a veto.
Finney has promised to veto any
appropriation bill that comes across
her desk until the legislature passes
a resolution dealing with initiative
and referendum.
"Kansans must understand we
aren't going to be able to achieve
the property tax relief we need or
meet our other agenda items, until
the people have the clout in Topeka
that initiative and referendum
provides," Finney said.
"Government watchdogs without
teeth are nothing more to be
reckoned with than wann and fuzzy
puppies," Finney said.

--~

.

Funding for higher educ·a tion still remains unresovled

Andrew Addis/Editor in chief

Gov. Joan Finney addreses about 40 people during a Friday stop at the Hays
Municipal Airport while campaigning for initiative and referendum.

Gov. Joan Finncy's stop in Hays ofExcellence," she.said.
Calling her attitude toward the
Friday was scheduled to promote
initiative and referendum, but state's financial future "visionary,"
questions on education from the she still promotes an optimistic
•
hope for the Margin.
audience turned the tide a bit
From the time Finney finished
her prepared address, a number of . "It's a ~alter of cr-:ating an
questions were presented that dealt economic climate for small
wilh legislative cuts in education in businesses where they can survive
her current proposal and the Margin without being burdened by heavy,
heavy property taxes, and keeping
of E.Accllence.
"In regard to education, I am the economy rolling," Finney said.
committed to a number of
Finney's budget calls for $24
proposals on all levels of education: million in educatibn to fund the
primary, secondary, of course the base budget and the final year of the
community colleges and the Margin Margin.
But,
recent

recommendations from legislative
study committees have made drastic
cuts in the area of education.
"They're hearing 'cut waste,' and
I don't think they're serious about
it, but what they're doing is
proposing a cut across the board (3
percent)," Finney said. "I looked at
that, and I think it's irresponsible.
We cannot neglect the future."
Finney plans to seek funding for
her proposal with a policy that
wo•Jld "close loopholes in the state
sales tax," she said.
·
"Most states are taking th is
approach to funding budget deficits

Model U.N. travels to St. Louis
Colin McKenney
News editor
ST. LOUIS- While the United
Nations was making decisions concerning the peace process in the
Middle East last week, Fon Hays
State students were getting handson experience of a similar, but nm
identical, nawre.
Members or the FHSU Model
United Nations Qrganization
attended the 31st·Midwest Model
U.N. confereru. Wednesday through
Saturday and gained insight on both
how the United Nations docs and
should work.
Although the two delegations
from FHSU represented Brazil and
Canada in the eveAt, two relatively
powerless individual nations in the
actual United Nations, the Model
U.N. format allowed any and all
delegations a chance to wield some
innucncc. .
.
Ayla Schbley, Model U.N. adviser, said the format differs greatly
from that of the actual body because
delegations, taking individual initiative, arc able to accomplish goals
despite the country they represent.
He .said the actual United Nations
serves only the most powerful nations with monetary innucnce.
The students, too, noticed the differences in terms of nations holding
power at the conference. The United
States was one c,camplc of a nation
with a high percentage of power in
the United Nations, but its delegation failed to live up to the reputation at the conference.
"They didn't try to carry any
weight like people expected them
to," Dana Forsythe. Hays graduate
student. said.
Mamoon Maghairch, Jordan
graduate student, said the United
States also had difficulty pas.sing
i§Sues its delegation was interested
in over the actions of other interested groups.
'The block system was very cffoctive in dominating and preventing the U.S. from action,"

Maghairch said.
Schblcy said although Model
U.N. differs to a great degree from
reality, some tendencies arc common between the two organizations.
The use of money a-; a means to
gain power at the United Nations
also happened to some degree at the
conference according to Schblcy. He
said it was not uncommon for one
delegation to invite another to
lunch or a party, in hopes of
swaying a vote.
Grant Bannister, Hays sophomore, said another area where the
conference mimicked reality was the
way in which decisions were made
between delegates.
·
'The way this resembled the real
U.N. was it wasn't necessarily what
took place on the noor but it was
the caucusing back behind the
scenes," he said.
Many members of the FHSU delegation agreed the eventual outcomes of bolh organizations arc
similar because the goals of the delegates arc cemcn:d around individual
needs. The·delegates of the United
Nations fought for the goals of
their nations, and Model U.N. delegates fought in a similar fashion for
points toward their grades.

The event included meetings beginning Wednesday evening and
running from early morning to late
evening in the following days.
Topics including the condemnation of Iraq, sending a peacekeeping
force to Cambodia, granting South
Africa voting rights in the United
Nations and a student exchange system were supplied by the Model
United Nations staff for consideration by the delegations.
The issues were divided up
among four committees of the general assembly and two independent
committees, the Security Council
and Economic and Social.
Although the conference confused
realistic aspects of the workings of
the United Nations with unrealistic
ones, Jennifer Ater, Hays senior,
said the experience cleared up at
least one thing for her.
"I always thought political

Dr. Jamal Badawi
An Islamlc Scholar and Ph. D
in Business management
St. Mary's University, Belfast, Canada

There 11 HELP!

Thursday. March 7, 7 p.m.
Memorial Union Trails Room

• Crisis Counseling
• Referral Service
• Comm'Lin!ty Educauon

KAISER-DALTON LIQUOR
628 -2161

March 5 - 11

Protestant
Video games and

A Video Presentation of a Lecture by

Domestic Violence?
Se%Wll Aaaault?

Weekend Special

Bottles and Bowls
for a Buck

• The U.S. mauves for going to war

Sponsored by FHSU Muslim Student Association

Program

• Advocacy
• Emergency Shelter
• Support Groups For
Adults And Children
• Sexual Assault And
Rape Support
• 24-Hour crisis Line
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Call FREE At
l ·333-1360. Or In
Haya. 625-3055.

· Nortbweet xeoYa
FamllJ' &helter, Inc.
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Judging is based upon the uniqueness
and individuality of each room. Three
winners are selected from each hall--the
1st prize winn~rs are then judged again
and a Grand prize winner is determined.
Pick up entry forms at the front desk of
your hall.

Campus

Center
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Ready To Sene Meat-

$1,75

Noon Worship Service
Every Tuesday
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3rd Prize---$25.00
2n~ Prize---$50.00
1st Prize---$75.00
Grand Prize---$100.00 .
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2703Hall

Tuead•J Speelal

• Saudi Arabia inviting non-Muslim troops to Its soU.
• What constitutes a ·Just" war In Islam.
• Whether Saddam Hussein can declare a Holy War.

As part of an incentive program
to go along with the FHSU Model
U.N. conference, three members
were awarded stipends from
organization funds to continue work
in related fields.

Keystone $972

"The cupboard is bare, and the
state, if we d'on't do something,
will be bankrupt," Finney said.

What Islam says concerning:

"It' s not, it's learning to manipulate and get along."

I

Though Finney remains adamant
atout finding funding for education
al all levels, she said it will not be
an easy task. She blamed past
administrations and the complete
spending of last year's windfall.

The Gulf Crisis
An Islamic Perspective

science was learning the art of
compromise," she said.

I

throughout the nation, and that has
to remove the exemptions from
state sales taxes, to 'roll back
properly taxes and fund state
government, including the Margin,"
Finney said .

•
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Animal testing has little effect on campus operations
•

Theresa Brown

Special assignment reporter

The topic of animal rights tends
to walk hand in hand with contro·
vcrsy and hostility in many parts of
the world.
It is a subject researchers say has
been around for the past l O years
but only recently recognized on the
national level.
The animal rights movement,
originating 10 years ago on the
coasts, is slowly moving across the
continent Radicals arc present, and
in some cases. they have given the
movement a bad name.
Protcstors rally to prevent the use
of animals in any research, whether
it be medical or.commercial. They
make headlines by blocking labs or
publicly _voicing strong opinions
supporting their cause.
However, little attention has been
paid to the movement in Hays.
Ken Olson, range scientist at the
local experiment station, said,
"There·s a lot of controversy, but
it's in iLs early stages. And like
most things, it hcgins on the coast
ancl moves its way to the center.
It· s going to be a few years before
it actually hits Kansas."
Olson, mnge scientist at the station for the past four years, said he
has not come across hostile fc.clings
regarding his work . The station currently follows minimal regulations
in saniuition and health care, but
Olson said he feels that will change
in the next few years.
"We have always known we arc
prone to be in the public eye more

than a typical producer, so we have
always taken special precautions to
ensure the well-being of the livestock," Olson said.
The research deals with
reproductive management and
agricultural management, he said.
Cattle arc the only animals uti·
tiled at the local experiment station. The running average of the
herd is 1,500 cattle.
These catllc arc used in experimcnt'I or sold for slaughtering.
Olson said, "We try to think of
them a,; representative cows of what
the typical rancher in Kansas has.
In the experiments, we try to treat
them as a rancher would."
Workers have attempted to construct the station to represent a
normal feedlot, where benefit falls
to the consumers.
NuLritional management allows
the cattle to gain weight on less
feed , which allows the consumer to
get more for less. This is the area
Olson says will probably receive
the great.est amourit of controversy.
This area of research requires a
procedure which constructs a hole
in the cow's throat or side.
The purpose of the hole is to detcnn inc the quality o f eating because the range :.cicntists can
actually obtain samples from the
cow's digestive Lract.
When this experiment (X:<.:urs. the
cattle arc kept under close supcrvisioo. llowcvcr, the alteration docs
not damage the cow, and it lives a
basically nonnal life.
Olson said. "The~ animals live a
gifted life. They get supcrior care."

The station also docs . a fot of
work with reproductive management to produce high quality offspring. Artificial insemination and
heat synchronization arc often used
so they can do a better job of breeding cows in a short period of time.
"In western Kansas, any research
is going to definitely be related to
agriculture as opposed to the laboratory type experiments," Olson said.
However, he says more attention
is being drawn to th-e station from
the mcdical field because researchers
can work under the station's regulations and get more work done.
Olson said even though the station's regulations arc fairly low. it
will have no problem meeting the
higher standards it is bound to face.
"'Because our animals arc used for animals arc returned ID the wild.·
experimental purposes, we like to
However, certain dead animals arc
think we lake extra s~ial care of used in the biology lab so students
Lhcm," he said.
can s tudy the animals' internal
Besides the experiment station, · anatomy . Animals often used arc
animals arc also utili1,cd on the Fort clams. starfish, insect.,;, mice , rats
Hays State campus in the biology and sometimes fetal pigs and rab:
and psychology departmcnL'i.
bits.
He said when people get upse t
The psychology department uses
about animal research , it is generwhite raL<; in its lab but declined to
ally after a television show or some
comment on its practices.
other fonn of media attention that
Charles Ely, biology chairperportra)·S ahuscd .animals. He said
son. said very few live animals arc
there might he a lot less controused in the department.
-.·ersy if p..· oplc were etlucatcd.
"Most of our work with live an" The people who don 't follow the
imals is done outside. l go out and
band birds and hope to find them
someplace else. They arc never kept
in cages ," he said.
The only other live animals used
arc wild mice and arc for demonstration purposes only he says. The
studies arc done in the I.lbs and the

Now Renting

Peace in the gulf special
Celebrate our soldiers· victory

One large, twow.topping pizza with extra cheese for .

-::;.:..: . ...,

·:. :: :~
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.;

normal accepted professional standards arc the ones who give the
whole business a bad name," he
said.
John Watson, human anatomy
instructo r, said students support
dissecting animals in research, and
he has never run into any major
controversy.
He said he uses cats purchased
from a warehouse, where they arc
dead at the time they are purchased.
" We don' t ge t any animals unethically," he said .
"We strictly follow the law," he
said.

c°:~~i-~3~~ ~in~{~~~s:t_$'6

If you thought that finding a color ivlacintosh,.
system you could afford \"\·as just a dream, then the
ne\"\~ affor<lable i\ lacintosh LC is a dream come true.
111e Nlacintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike manv
con1puters tl1at can display only 16 colors at once: the
~,Iacintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It
also comes \\ith a rnicrophone and new sound~input
technology that lets you personalize your work by
adding voice or other sounds.
Like everv ;\lacintosh
computer, the LC is easy to
set up and ea'iy to ma'iter.
And it runs thou~ands of
a\·ailable applications that
all "·ork in the same,
consistent "·av-so once
1

•Apartments• .

For Summer & Fall
Furnished with dlill washer & a1r·c~ndlUolii'.r,
''>
Six Houses ·Near Campus
.

.

.•

.. .

Call 628-8354
or 625-3600

.

. , ,. ..,..,••..•., i,·····:

Watson and Ely said dissecting in
the laboratory is essential for any
student entering into the medical
field.

"I can't imagine training biologists without having them involved
with animals," Ely said.
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Contact Len••• For Lea

Fast. Cenvenient, Dirtct•tt>-You
sav1 ,111,5 of up to 50%. All Btands
and Prucriptioru in stock. including Tir.ts & Disposables.
Overnight shipments available.
Lense~ 100'6 ~ua.ranteed in factory-sealed vials.
Call for infonnation and

FREE CATALOG.
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you·\'e learned one program, you;re \Veil on your way
to learning tl1em all. The Nlacintosh LC even lets yqu
share infonnation \"\ith someone who uses a different
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple~
SuperDrive7\\rhich can read from and \"\Tite to
~lacintosh, MS-DOS, 0S/2, and Apple II floppydisks.
Take a look at tl1e Nlacintosh LC and see what it
gives you. Then pinch yourself.
It's better than a dream-it's a
ivladntosh.
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FHSU cagers advance to District 10 ChampionShip game
Men's basketball squad looking to defeat Emporia State
Claudette Humphrey
Copy editor
The men's basketball squad defeated Mid-America Nazarene
College Saturday evening, in the
second game of the District I 0
tournament.
. The Tigers defc.itcd the Pioneers
by a final score of I 09-97.
With the win, Fort Hays State
advanced to the District JO
championship game against the
Emporia State University lfomcts_
The contest takes place 7:30
tonight at While Auditorium in
Emporia.
The Tigers' largest ohstm:le
against Mid-America was the
Pioneer's center Peter Martin.
Martin, a 7-foot Aud.land, New
Zealand, junior, srnrccl 5-4 points
again~\ the Tigers. However. Fort
Huys Swtc was able to control tht'

Pioneers in every other aspect or
their game, including allowing only
six three-pointers.
FHSU's consistent pressure defense also forced the Pioneers to
make 22 turnovers, while the
Tigers had only nine.
Troy Zierke, Pierce. Neb., senior,
said the Pioneers played the game
prelly much as the Tigers were expecting them to.
'They were pretty much what we
expected. All they really had was
~1anin. and that's who they got it
to the whole game and that's who
scored most of u1cir points," Zierke
s;.iid.
The Tigers wen.· able lO counter
:-.1anin's monopoly on scoring with
a halanccd scoring attack. as FHSU
had all fi\'C starter~ score in double
figun.:s.
Damian Evans, Chicago junior,
ktl the Tigers in the scoring de-·

partmcnt with a team-high 33
points and also added five rebounds
for FHSU.
Zierke had the Tigers' most
complete game, going 9-for-12
from the field, including one threepointer and a dunk en route to scoring 21 points.
He also pulled down eight ·rebounds, had two blocked shots and
four steals in the contest.
Rodney Tatum, Jacksonville,
Texas, senior, scored 18 points and
grabbed a game-high nine rebounds.
Guards Jay Sawyer, San Jose,
Calif., junior, and Mark Willey,
Abilene junior, scored 16 and 12
poinl'i, respectively.
Sawyer also had a game-high JO
assisis in the matchup.
The Tigers travel to Emporia to
t.1ke on the Hornets tonight in a
game that decides which team will
cominuc on lo the NAIA National

·- ----- ----·-· ·--

-·- ···

Tournament
The tournament takes place
March 12-18 at Kemper Arena .
Kansas City, Mo.
The Hornets advanced to the
championship game Saturday night
after their victory over Tabor
College, 90-64 .
Today's matchup between the
Hornets and the Tigers will pit the
No. I and No. 2 seeded teams in the
District 10 tournament against one
another.
The Hornets gained the No. 1
seed Feb. 24, when the final
Dunkel Power ratings were announced. ESU was able to retain
the top spot despite a 28-point victory by the Tigers over Kearney
State the same day.
FHSU and ESU will play for th e
third time this season. Emporia
State won both previous contests

The Hornets defeated FHSU on a
last second shot by Sean Robbins,
79-78.
Zierke said the Tigers arc confident going into tomorrow's
matchup against the Hornets.

times we've playc.d them. This time

we're going to go out and do it," he

said.

Zierke said pressure defense will
play an important part tonight
against ESU's up-tempo offense.
"We are going to have to play

"We are going to have to play good,
tough defense the whole gam~ if we want
to win"
Troy Zierke. Pierce. Neb .. senior
"We're definitely ready to play:· good, tough defense the whole
We know we can beat them because game if we want to win," Zierlce
we've come so close the last two said.

-- - - --

Wiles expected to lead Lady Tigers in competition at NAIA ·Tournament
The Lady Tiger basketball
squad will try to make iL'i mark
in the record books a.c; it plays in

Christina M. Humphri:y

Sports editor

~~rr::·. .
.
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Fort Hays State's first women's
NAIA National Tournament

The lead changed off and on
until lat.c in the second half when

The women's basketball team
will take on Wisconsin-Stout
whose record now stands at I910. The game is 10:45 a.m.,
March 6, in Jackson, Tenn.

ESU called a time-out after a
basket by Pctrecc Faulkner,
Byron, Ill., sophomore. The
time-out proved to be a wasted
strategy on the pan of the Lady
Hornets as they were unable to
m:.1Xe a comeback_

bcnh.

The Lady Tigers advanced to
the national tournament after
winning the District I 0
Championship game against the
Emporia State University Lady
HomcL~.

The gainc against the Lad),'
Hornets was a back and forth
scoring display. The lead changed
several times before the Lady
Tigers were able to seal a victory
with free throws down the
stretch.
The Lady Tigers onl),' shot 50
pcn.:ent in the first half compared
to 88 percent free-throw shooting
by the Lady HorneL-;. The two
teams were neck and neck in freethrow percentage with FHSU
shooting a perfect 100 percent
and ESU shooting 98 perccnl.
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At halftime: the Lady Tigers
were down by two points 31-33.
Both teams came out of the
locker room prepared to fight it
out to the end.

The Lady Tigers . won the
contest by a 13-point margin.
Earlier in the season, the Lady
Tigers had lost to ESU by two
points.

the Lady Tigers defeated both
Sterling College and Friends
University.

She only hopes that her fondest
memory is still yet to come.

Wiles was named the District
10 Player of the Year for her
accomplishments this season.

''I'll miss all my friends a lot.
I've had a lot of fun, and I've
made a lot of memories, but
playing in the national
tournament is a dream come true.
·I hope the best is still yet to
come." Wiles said.

Wiles said that she'll miss all
of her friends and fellow
basketball players when she

firushes the season.

After the victory. the Lady
Tigers were excited and anxious
for national competition. Julie
Kizzar said they were looking
forward to playing in the national
tournament.
'Tm pumped, and we're ready

to play," KiJJ.ar said.

Annette Wiles. Sylvan Grove
senior, will be leading the Lady
Tigers in the national playoff
competition.
Wiles is coming off an
outstanding performance at the
District 10 tournament which
was at Bethel College in North
Newton.
Wiles accumulated a tntal of 98
points and 31 rebounds in the
three-day tournament in which

ti ... . :...

Aho-w,: Members of the Lady Tigcr'1 Baskett.ti lam n:joicc after
earning their first-cva trip to the NationaJ Tournament in Jacbon,
Tenn. FHSU defc::Med F.,nparia SIIIC Um~. 61-SS. in the Di.Jaict
10 dwnpionship pme at Newlon. Tbonday. Pcb. 2!. ufl:

Facltncr. Byron, m~ ,ophomote, fires up a jumper in the 9CCOnd half
or the ehampionship game. Faulkner fmishcd the pmc with 10 pointt.
AIM>w Rltllt Anncuc Wiles, Hunter senior, dumps the CUSU>mary
bucket of waaer on Hold Coach John Klein -'rz the vie10ry over ESU.
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Moss diSplays true team ·spirit

FHSU grappler~
conclude season

Christian D Orr
Sports writer

The Tiger wrestling team
concluded its season this weekend
when five Tiger wrestlers competed
in the NAIA national wrestling
tournament in Butte, Monday.
The Tigers were led in the
tournament by their senior standout West Harding, Salina senior,
who captured fifth place in the 134pound category. or the five
wrestlers. Harding was the only
Tiger lhat brought home a medal
from the tournament.
It was the fourth st.raight year
Harding qualified for the national
tournament, and the third straight
year he camcd All-America honors.
Last season, Harding made it all
the way to the championship match
of the national tournament in his
weight division before losing and
having to selllc for a second place
finish.
Harding went into the tournament
as the top seed, but he suffered a
knee inJury in his first match of the
three day tournament, which
hampered hi s performance
throughout the rest of the
toumamcnl.
Despite the fact Harding only
came away with a firth -place finish
from the tournament, Head Coach
Wayn e Peterson said he still
thought Harding turned in a good
performance.
"Some people will wonder what
happened lo Harding in the
tournament". In his first match of
the tournament he hurt his knee ,
which limited what he could do and
really made things even between

University Leader

"It's nice know that ·a guy
like
me can be needed jus1 like
Copyediior
the sop five," he said.
Basketball is not just a now
Jeff Moss. Miltonvale junior,
is a member of the men's experience for Moss. · He is
basketball squad. Although he majoring in Physical Education
may not s&an.a basketball game with an emphasis in coaching.
"I would like to
the
and, in some instances, may not
Division
I
level,"
Moss
said.
·
get the chance to play. he never
"I'm going to go straight for the
stopS giving all he possibly can
to the sport. the coaches and his~ big time."
He said he has gained a great
teammates.
deal
oflmowledge about tbe game . ·
..I try .to give 110 percent of
myself, 110 percent of the time," through the coaches he has ·
enco·u ntcred · throughout his
Moss said. .
·
.
Teamqaatc Troy Zielte, Pierce, athletic career.
Neb., senior, said he agrees
"l . had three high schocil
wholeheartedly with this coaches, but my last one. who
description of Mos.q_
played basketball at Arkansas
:·Jeff always comes out and State, helped me the most with
practices hard. everyday even my fundamenrals and how f can
though he realizes there are times
use my basketball skills when l
when he may not get into the coach.
game. He never stops trying to
"Coach Morse has also helped
improve," Zierke said.
me tremendously with my skills
Moss said the entire basketball as a coach. When it comes so X's
squad continuously helps to · and O's, I don't think. there is
motivate him to work hard.
anyone better on this level or
"When you don't play a lot, even on Division II level. He
it's ically hard to get motivated knows the game of basketball and
to go to the practices and games. he knows what he should do with ·
Mike Hammersmith (Ellinwood his talent. and lhat is one ~ t I
sophomore): Mark Willey · have learned from his example."
(Abilene junior); Troy Zierke and Moss said.
Willey said Moss is mu~h a
really everyone on this year's
team has been a big factor in vital part of the team as any
saying, 'hey, let's go play, starter because he gives .the
unconditional support a team
you're a part of this team too.'

Claudette Humphrey

him and his opponents," Peterson
said.
Other wrestlers traveling to Butte
to compete in the national
tournament were Don Riedinger,
Easton sophomore, who earned a 22 record in the 142-pound category.
Riedinger finished the
with a
21-14 overall record.
Scott Rieck, Leavenworth junior,
wrestled in the 150-pound weight
category for the Tigers. Rieck
wrestled in two matches during the
tournament but was unable to come
away a victory in either one. Rieck
finished the season with a 15-17
overall record.
Lance Walker, Manhattan senior,
wrestled in the 158-pound cat(;gory
for the Tigers. Walker finished the
tournament with one win and two
losses. Walker's 1-2 record in the
national tournament gave him a 1215-1 overall record for the 1990-'91

coach at

season

season.

A.C. Barker, Manhattan senior,
was the fifth Tiger to compete in
the national tournament. Barker
wrestled in two matches during the
tournament in the 190-pound
category but was unable to capture
victory in either of his matches.
Barker finished the season with a
15-15-1 overall record.
P,cterson thought the four
members of his team that did not
place in the tournament did well,
but there were places where they
could have done belier.
"The other guys did OK . I think
may\:lc we could have done a li11\c
better but I guess that·s the breaks,"
Peterson said.
Robbie Dulling, Wichit;i junior,
also qualific<l for the tournament for
the Tigers, but he had to be
suspended from the team prior to
the St.lrt of the tournament Dulling
qualified for the national
tournament in the 177-pound
weight division.
The national tournament was the
last outing for the Tigers in the
1990-' 91 wrestling season.

___________ _

....__

·- ·- - ·- -- --

needs robe JUOCeaful.
.
· ~Jeff's done a.lot for this team,
on and off the court: He gets us
· up ifwo'redown,~ ifwe have
a problem, we can alwiys talk 10
him. Jefrs a fun person to be

Studcrlts, teachers, alumni and
boos&ers arc all familiar with
Moss and his constant ·
·willingness to be a success at
everything.
Moss is a favorite of many
individtl21s, both on and off the
court. This is most often 1rue

. around, He keeps us loose and he
can make us laugh when no one
else tan." Willey said.
. Despite what baskclb1111 has
done for Moss, -helping him with
his future plans . u, become a
coach and the friends the game
has allowed·him the opportunity
to mate, he said edlJC8lion is his
nwnbcr one priority.
_ · "I knew I wanted to major in
physical education and go into
·coaching. and since I'd heard a lot
about Coach Morse. I just
thought if _J wu going to get a
good stan on my education, then
Fort Hays would be a good place
to go. Basketball was just a
second choice to my education
choice," he said.
Moss said his family played a
vital role in his life.
· "My parcnlS and I had discussed
my playing athletics, but they
just wanted me to get a good
education, and ·we decided this
W¥,-~ ~place~ ~o that;_
My brotficr, by far, ~s · my
biggest idol. When he sets his
mind to do something, he does it,
and he doesn't back down from
anything no matter what
obstacles get in his way. He's

becauu of his continuous giving
of himse.tr and hls time to anyone

who may simply need a friend.
..I listen to everyone. I petty
much jllSt care. I would be there
f~any<n at anytime."
Moss said basketball has given
him a great deal, but realizes
athletes must put the sport in the
proper iaspcctive.
"Basketball can help me in
many difierent ways. because I
believe in coaching as being a
part of t.hc sport and part or a
family. 't'oo many times you sec
coaches going . out thinking
baslcctba 11 is the No. l priority,
when actually God and family
should be rJl"Sl, school and friends
should be second and then
basketball," he said.
If the philosophy, it's not
whether you win or lose, it's
how yell play the game, s_till
holds true, then Moss can
probably best be defined as the
ultimate team player, both on the
court and off.

- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - - - - -'

Injured thinclad withdraws Tiger baseball team drops

from competition

2 games against Baker

Greg McFadden

Gfeller had a successful indoor
season this year by placing in several di ffcrent meets, as well as
An injury prevented Nancy competing in other evcnLS.
Gfeller. Overland Park junior, from
She also ran the 440 in 2:32.2 at
repeating last year's performance the national meet, which was good
lhat earned her All-America s tatus enough to capture 7th place.
by placing third in th~ 600 at the
Gfeller was not the only athlete
N.AI A . Nation al
Indoor
to compete in the meet though.
Championships.
Brian Goodheart, Greensburg juGfeller originally qualified in the nior. wok 7th place in the 60 high
600 for lhe national meet with a hurdles with a time of 7.82.
time of 1:28.3.
The first outdoor meet, the
This year, a large blister on her
foot forcc<l her to withdraw from the Southwestern Invitational for Fort
championship race. forcing her to llays Staie is noon March 23, at
Soutl1westcm College, Winfield.
give up her All-America status.

Sports writer

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Christina M. Humphrey
Spons editor
The baseball team lost a
doubleheader, Saturday againS t
Baker University.
Roger Stockcmcr, Colwich
senior, pitched for FHSU and
took the loss in the first game.
The Tigers lost the game 13-3.
The second game pitted Jeff
Andruss against FHSU's pitcher.
Scott Allen, Hutchinson junior.
.Andruss won the game for Baker
University, and Allen picked up
his second loss of the season.
The teams had to fight the cold

succeeded in coming up with two
victories.
The score of the second game
had the Tigers losing by a fi ve
run mar~in, 10-5.
The Tigers scored in the first
inning :ind held off scoring
attempts b y Baker until the
seventh inning in which Baker
scored sc vcn runs.
The T'igcrs will travel to
Denver, 9- 12. Their first game
will b<: a ga inst Den ve r
Uni versit y, and then they meet
Mctropo litan State College,
Regis C ollcge and will then
return to Denver University for

_____wea_t_h_e r_ c_on_d_i-ti_o_n_s._a_n_d_ B_ak
_ er___ihc
_ fi_in_a_l _gamc of the series. --·

SOFTWARE

COMPUTERS.

my idol, defmiiely," Moss said. -

Popular Pta<;iram• &
Oamff In Stoell

_I

Swift TH Progn11m

Luer Compul., Sya1en1•

£any Bl~ SJMCl•I

CommOdOte (Amiga)

The Redcoat
will be open during

We Sp«:lal Order

Harawara & Sonwars

IBM l Apple
Compa11bln System•

Edueallonal Discount on
Sohwara and Hardwal'II

Printers Ind Par1pl\erlall

Student Special

Spring Break

SMART II EDUCATIONAL PACKAGE

Student ID required S
.
pee 1a 11255•00

Regular -u99.00

I I ·a .ID. to 7 p.m.

ABACUS/MICRO MEDIA
2707 Vint Suht 7
Haya, Kansas 67601

(913) 625-3225

Ask for Rod

507 west 7th

Across from Campus

625-9892

The _University

LEADER

will not publish on :Friday, March 8 due to spring break

Classifieds
FOR RENT

S50 fmt month, l ·, 2-, 3-bedroom,
student. irutruc1ct apuuncnu. Pool.
l1undrom&1. pckmg. S200 up. Low
summer rates. 625-2218 before 9:30
p.m.

One.- and ....-o-bedroom a p ~
var ious

location,

HERRMAN

and prices.

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT. 628 -6106.

.

FOR RENT: Apartment for rwo two-bedroom. kitchen. bath, lnoing
room. dinin& aru,, wadla and dryer,
Three blor:b £ram c:arnpllS an Elm..
Call 62S-7535.
Now l'll'mlia iipMUW6 lfti homfs.
CaJ1 615-7521.

Now r•dn1 far ....... ...S fall

apmtmaU ad

hmne. 625-3600 woct.

PERSONAL

62*-IJS.

No Prcfi,a I I.

Work it. work it baby! I know you
have I big decision ID mm and I
know you're havin& a tou&h time

wilh it. just ranc.mber SO follow )'O\lf
heart. You have to do •hat"s gonna
malcc you happy. So, for toniJht.
ju,tcnjoy lhc i.D1ame llld let's hffe
a &ood time cheeri111 for lhose
111cn.
Loveya.

No Prefilla '1.

Clauiried: atJJ (fr. put pan. or.
clauify) t: ftabicldm to be ddcbed
owide a ,pecif,c: ring of -=ncy for
rC&10D1 oC DllioMI IOCQrity; ,pcif:
ha,,in1 a pnticiitar MCmhy

dalificllian.
.'Who~"'- lht . . _ , ,ays.
I.Mda- ch

•r--..llif..,-=--.,.

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 'would
like IO wiah Amy Macy a very happy
birthday and to congrantlatc her on
her engagemenit
·
Love.
Yours~

W.-.rat Quem•siu wmerbed matrcss

or bed nteded. Call 628-6574.

Congnrut.tions to lb Pakkebier and
Erin Romciaer on thcit initiation iruo

Sigma Si,ma Sigma IOrtJl"ityl We're

"flY, very Nptiy to have you.
Lo..,

YourSistim

HELP WANTED

5.000 ..... Ill ii
Cal 6215814 IOd-, fat . . . . _ . . . . .
~Mue~·-11

WE NEED

SELF•IIOTIVATED
9 , TUDENTS

,.
...
n-. ,_._ __

1'ial.

Earn

Na• yoa•ra aoifta, 9-, ae
IClffl . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , . .

Market credit cards on

IJC~71911..cnMiiillinlheb-=k

...

a-..:.

-

.....

campus.Flexablehours.
Only • 1o positions

o.a .... --.rn . . yuum11
"Tiall ......

up to S101hr.

available. Cell Now

.

1• IQO.. NO · -1472

MOBILE MUSIC DJ
Are you: n eat in appearance,
depffldable, telf<onfident. inluealed
in music, public spcatln& 111d
broldcating7
.

Must han own cnnsponation and be
available Friday and Saturday
evcnin11, Trainin1 ia provided.
Complae M111ic, 62.S~.

rar

Cleln-a1t farm help
harvaa aew.
We trPcl £rom Taa 10 lhc
lilie. Only dni1,frec. nan-smotifta.
indi'ridua!J need apply. Nec1ct. ·
· Combining Inc. (913) 5~-6326.

c.,...

Do it &he Ludet CllNified ••• .
C011 is only Sl.50 rar • lr.c lJ
wardl.mll.OS.bwl&IRI I

wardia-=b--.c:.lla.. . .

....., llafueblliQIL

Free ei:~sion is • ital ID our
dt!mucrxy. Koep it al i,,c wlth a
Univc:nity Leader 1ucs& ail =.
Smd ryptd 1uhmia icm to GUEST
COLUMNS. Univcniry Le~. f,00
Pt:lr. s,. Hay, . KS 61601 . u:nath:
.t~O !-m ~ ck All lllpict ,.t lcorM
fmm all rcadcn
Sm~: All columns muu he

SERVICES

Doyounred:

• a pl,ce ID live?

Wpita £aalc:
New subKribcu only. Sunday

dellvsry OJl}y. $13 rm 13 week.I.
. Deily md s..s.,,. S30 ror 13 ween.
Aha S p.m.. call 6"·SS32.
· 0..11 Sclllllanl~i,-; Aataicaa
Buine.. Womn·· AHoc:iation
JecipieM lhla)IS . . female _pf high
fiwiaal
--1. 'Call M..._ Sai&h. 621-~96

•=• ,, .......... ...,..

for44611icintimeMad\13.

.....
·c.l·~·,.,,..~
-~·-..
.........
1,aa1AL1
.J_,,WAHl'IID
-I RIAi.flt .

wearscb.

Word Pfocessin1. Term papers,
raumu. manu.cripta. Experienced
all styles. Call Kaylynn 1t 628-

2721.

SCHOLARSHI P

RESEARCH

ASSOCIA110N . WE HELP FINO

TOWNSJTI 36. BUJlUNGAME.
ltS 66413. (913) 654-3729.

. .

FOR SALE

"'-1-'nCBI"'-

Camera:
Jrat

·-lJIIIII. __. p
I I --f nr
,
......... ,.as.Call,...
'11-Jm.

.,_.a ........... :.-.,..a

:a_icailiili:
___pn_a_ to___ :··:~
- ~aa_n..~

..._su_hm_i_aed
__

• a lrCM\ft &om ,omeone'1 attic?
awaap (at a friend?
Check the Lader -classifieds, our

. • 10 leave a

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. JOE
JELLISON,
DIRE CTOR .

i111M l.--daaif-.ta
ii • ............. Clllfiil,,.

-I.a.Miff .

• a rcw an bucks?

.

"ikbody
.ofl 400Cs.
1 ,cu old.
only. CRII for my

.......... ~ l y Car studeu
.anlJed ill a pbotoiraphy cl1191nQI
11arJ11r. SlSO. Call at home; 623l017, onioec 61&-S30l. >.s\ for
Scon.

